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I 28th Commencement Ceremony
Alumni Celebrate,
Parade, Banquet

Gifts $338,000
Jacobs Reports

Perfect weather and a varied three-day
Trinity has . received gifts of more than
program of activities combined to bring
$338,000 during the past year, President
3,000 alumni, parents and friends to the
Jacobs reported at the annual alumni
campus for Trinity's 128th Commencemeeting Saturday morning of Commencement and Reunion Weekend June 11-13.
ment weekend.
Some 300 were present at the clambake
The Alumni Fund, with three more
Friday evening which kicked off the weekweeks to go, stands at $62,450.19, or
end festivities. By Saturday noon, the
$7,549.81 short of the $70,000· goal.
number had swelled to more than 700'
Dr. Jacobs said gifts to the College,
exclusive of the Alumni Fund, now total
Dean Hughes congratulates Valedictorian Avitabile, left, and Salutatorian participants and observers of the colorful
alumni parade, while more than 2,500
Sauvage, right.
watched the Commencement ceremony·
$226,500 in cash and $50,000 in pledges.
Sunday.
The total to date is nearly twice the total
The Jerome Kohn Award for the Iargof $176,000 in gifts received during the
est reunion class attendance went to 1909,
JOSEPH CAMPBELL
previous year. The fiscal year ends June
with 14 members returning for 37 per30.
cent. The prize for the alumnus returning
the longest distance went to Everett N.
Ending his first full year at the College,
Two hundred six members of the Class of 1954 received their diplomas Sturman '19, of Beverly Hills, Cal. Lav.son
Dr. Jacobs paid tribute to "the inspiring
Sunday, June 13, in the traditional academic ceremony climaxing Commence- Purdy '84, Port Washington, N.Y., was
and encouraging support" of alumni ·and
ment weekend.
repeat winner of the award for the oldest
friends during the past year. Although
Representing 18 different states and
alumnus present, and the Board of Fe!The election of Joseph Campbell of
he
expres.sed concern that the Alumni
American possessions, the class included
lows Bow I f or t h e cIass rna k ing the b est New York City and Cooperstown, N.Y.,
158 receiving arts degrees and 48 receivshowing went to 1919. ·
as a life trustee of the College was an- Fund has not yet reached its goal, he deing science degrees.
The Alumni Parade, led by The Very nounced during Commencement Weekend clared his hope that it would finally go
A record number of seniors participated
Rev. George D. Hardman '29 as marshal, by the Board of Trustees.
over the top. George Malcolm-Smith '25,
in the pre-Commencement activities, from
A member of the Atomic Energy Com- Chairman of the Fund, urged all alumni
was colorful. A huge papier-mache birththe clambake and jazz concert Friday
day cake float led the Tenth Reunion mission, Mr. Campbell is on leave from
night to the alumni parade before the
An outstanding record of scholarship Class of 1944, while a student band in Columbia University, where he is treas- who have not yet given to send in their
luncheon on Saturday. At the luncheon,
Tyrolean costume proYided the martial urer and vice president in charge of busi- contributions before the end of the month.
the class was welcomed into the alumni and achievement marked Trinity's !28th music. Costumes varied from 1934's ness affairs. His election, President Jacobs
Dr. Jacobs told the alumni that a firm
graduating
class.
Among
the
members
of
body.
striped jackets and hats of blue and gold said, will "bring to the Trinity board the foundation had been laid for the DevelopFirst convocation of the class during 1954, 22 were graduated with honors, 19 and 1929's blue jackets and hats to 1909's experience of one of the nation's top
the weekend was the Class Day exercises were Phi Beta Kappas, 18 Pi Gamma Mus conservative armbands ~nd civvies.
leaders in the intricate business and finan- ment Program during the past year. "It
Saturday morning, when the members and 20 Sigma Pi Sigmas.
Two hundred sixty-two alumni was the cia! affairs of hig_her. education ~nd in takes time to get such a program into
A number of seniors graduated with
heard a comic class history and prophecy.
official count of those registering between the problems of, soent~fic research.
successful operation, but we have already
In the afternoon, 43 members of the class major fellowships for graduate work here
M~. ~ampbell s ~lectwn fills one of two made significant strides. We have received
received commissions as 2nd lieutenants and abroad. Although military service Friday night and Saturday noon, but many
looms in the near future for a ma·ority more ioined the cla_ss -dinners Saturda"-. remaimng vacancies on - the!WB
'l*o,_a,.,rd~,.c...,-!4'--u..a...L.UJ.-L-..J..J.JJ.L4..'"'-'-'.C.....Ll.\.oU..UJ,~J.JJ.&Y'- ca;;N)ai iP
d••.";~MROK ,..xers,M;.e6, .-bile s
Among- fhe!'i{ajor reunion year 'Trustees. Henry-S. Seer>. 18,
40 others became eligible for later com- ol t e c ass, at east 39'o!tnem pan -to eve~g.
enter graduate schools this September, classes, official registration totalled !6 for was r~elected to a thre~-year term as with some 60 cases still outstanding. Many
missions.
1914, 13 for 1919, 11 for 1924, 20 for Alumm ~rustee by unammous vote of foundations have been visited to ascertain
Between 500 and 600 people attended and a number of others plan graduate
. .
. .
their fields of interest, and already certain
the President's Reception later that after- study after completion of military service. 1929, 26 for 1934, 21 for 1939, 19 for the alumm.
Mr. Campbell _JOined Columbia 10 ~941 applications are pendinb"·
noon, with guests largely made up of Some 38 other members of the class al- 1944, and 14 for 1949.
after
17
years
10
the
field
of
business
Other weekend activities included the
seniors and their parents. Many faculty ready are employed by business firms, al"Successful steps have been taken to
though most will enter service within the annua l fraternity meetings and the jazz management. At the University he was a
members were also on hand.
close associate of Dr. Jacobs. He served bring business and insdustry in Hartford
next
few
months.
concert and open house Friday night, the
Sunday afternoon the Class of 1954
Valedictorian Stanton H. Avitabile, son annual meeting of the Alumni Associa- as chief financial officer in negotiating into closer touch with the College. A
officially became graduates and alumni as
and administering Columbia's $50 million
each member in turn placed his hands on of Adrian R. Avitabile '26, of Brooklyn, tion at noon, the tennis exhibition, government research contracts which led program to set an overall parents' orhonors
in
General
ScholarN
.Y
.,
received
AFROTC
commissioning,
a
softball
game
the "Commencement Book," which has
to the production of the atomic bomb in ganization is well under way, and a longbeen touched by every graduate in the ship. He plans to enter Cornell Medical in the afternoon, and the President's re- the Manhattan Project. He was chairman range program of estate planning with
School.
ception preceding the reunion dinners,
127 previous classes, continuing the traand first treasurer of the Associated Uni- our alumni out 25 years and more is beSalutatorian James F. Sauvage, Forest all on Saturday.
dition started when Bishop Brownell forversities operating the great Brookhaven ing set up under the highly competent
Hills,
N.Y
.,
received
a
Fulbright
Scholargot his Bible as he left for Trinity's first
About 1,500 people attended the Bac- National Laboratory at Upton, L.I. He
Commencement in 1827, and substituted ship which will enable him to study chem- calaureate service Sunday morning. Fer- was named vice president in charge of the leadership of Sidney D. Pinney '18 of
the notebook in which he had written the istry in Germany for the coming year. dinand Timmermans, carilloneur of the University's business affairs in 1949 by Wethersfield."
Winner of honors in General Scholarship
order of exercises.
The budget for the coming year is exand in Chemistry, Trinity's faculty voted City of Rotterdam, gave a concert an President Eisenhower. He was given leave
him an H. E. Russell Fellowship, under hour before Commencement in the after- to serve on the five-member AEC last tremely tight, he reported, and to balance
noon.
year.
wh ich he will do further study at NorthMr. Campbell has served as an officer it, it has been necessary to put aside a
The weather, warm and clear throughwestern University on his return.
Masters degrees were presented at
A Woodrow Wilson Fellowship, one of out the weekend, was marred only by and director of several large business, in- number of essential items and to grant
Commencement to 37 graduate students. 144 awarded throughout the country to heavy showers early Sunday morning. surance and civic corporations. A gradu- very few salary increases.
Nine of the Masters candidates re- young scholars showing marked promise Bright sun returned with daylight, how- ate of Columbia in 1924, his son Frederick
Lack of scholarship funds, he added, have
ceived their bachelors degrees at Trinity. for the teaching profession, was won by ever, and the wooden chairs 'Neath the was graduated from Trinity in 1950 and lost the College at least 25 outstanding
One of them Anthony ]. Petro '5.2, Water- John H. Bloodgood of West Hartford, Elms in front Of Northam Towers were was a football star in his undergraduate applicants for the fall's freshman class.
bury, Conn., has received a fellowship to who was graduated with honors · in Eco- dry in time for Sunday's events.
days here.
Twenty-four percent of the incoming
continue his study in chemistry for a doc- nomics .
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - freshmen will have scholarships totalling
torate at Princeton University.
Thomas R. Tucker of River Forest, Ill.,
$33,600. President Jacobs noted that "we
Twenty members of the masters class received a graduate fellowship from Harare particularly delighted that the class
are teachers in Hartford, area public and vard University. Graduating with honors ,
will include 11 sons of alumni, the largest
private schools. Twelve are women. All in English, he will study Soviet Relations
number in any entering class and an exreceived the Master of Arts degree except under Harvard's Regional Studies Pro- I
cellent sign for the future."
for three who earned the Master of gram. William A. Dobrovir, Bayside,
In his comprehensive report on the
Science.
N.Y., graduating with honors in History,
state of the College, Dr. Jacobs als.o cited
will also be in Cambridge under a full
the two deans, Dean Hughes for his adscholarship to Harvard Law School.
vice and support and Dean Clarke for
George D. Waldman of Hartford will
"his 25 years of service in which he has
The Ogilby brothers returned to the study applied mathematics under a fellowfurthered, in a splendid way, the best inChapel built by their father, which they ship granted him by Brown University.
terests of the College."
attended as children, for the Holy Com- He received honors in Mathematics. Peter
In a surprise presentation, the Presideqt
munion Service on Commencement Sun- K. Sivaslian of Albany, N.Y., is the winreceived a scroll enrolling him as a memday.
ner of the Trinity College-University of
ber of the Alumni Association.
The Rt. Rev. Lyman C. Ogilby, Suffra- Chicago Law School Scholarship.
A scroll was also presented to Dr.
gan Bishop of the Philippines, conducted
James A. Leigh, Decatur, Ill., will at- ~
Edward L. Troxell on his retirement after
the service assisted by his brother Alex- tend Harvard Business School under a
34 years on the faculty. Mrs. Troxell
ander, who was ordained a Deacon of W. H. Russell Fellowship voted by the
accepted the citation for her husband,
Trinity Parish, Hartford, three days ear- Trinity facu lty . Trinity's Mary A. Terwho was unable to be present.
lier. It was the first service at which ry Fellowship was awarded to Arthur M.
Deacon Ogilby had assisted.
Wi lson, Point Pleasant Beach, N.J., who
Attending the Baccalaureate service later will study chemistry at Northwestern Unithat morning were Peter Ogilby, now a versity. Arthur S. Rathbun Jr ., entering
'13~
teacher at St. Paul's School, and their his final year at RPI under the Trinitymother, Mrs. Remsen B. Ogilby, widow of RPI five year program, . has won an AmerJi
Trinity's late president.
ican Society of Mechanical Engineers
New Senior and Junior Fellows have
Auxiliary scholarship. He was graduated
Harmon T. Barber '19, of Windsor, re- City; Charles T. Kingston Jr. '34, Hart- been elected to the Board of Fellows .
from Trinity with honors in Engineering.
Jazz Loud, Lively
The Trustees· have announced the elecRoger ]. Harmon, Rockford, Ill., won tiring President of the Alumni Associa- ford; Matthew T. Birmingham '42, New
A fine jazz band rode out the first night double honors in Classics and in English. tion (left), congratulates Russell Z. John- York City; Harmon T . Barber '19, W ind- tion of Leonard D. Adkins '13, of New
York City, for a three-year term as Senior
of reunions on a loud and lively note in Other departmental honors included: Al- ston '16, of West Hartford on his election sor.
Athletic Advisory Committee (for Fellow replacing Clarence E. Sherman '11,
what was a highly successful innovation bert D. Alexander )r., West Hartford, to head the association for the coming
three-year term): Edward T. Faber '48, of Providence, who has served the maxiin the Reunion weekend program this Economics; Lewis D. McCauley, Buffalo,
New York City.
mum two terms. Clarence I. Penn '12, of
N.Y., John A. O'Connor, Wethersfield, year.
year.
President Johnston, Judge of the HartNominating Committee (for one-year New York City, was reelected for a secRalph Stuart of Providence, one of the and Eugene D. Rochette, Cromwell, Conn.,
top society orchestra leaders in the East, Engineering; William M. Aiken, New ford Probate Court, heads a slate of term): Ernes t A. Hallstrom '29, Hartford ond term.
Dr. Joseph N. Russo '41, of West Hartled a five-man combo in the three-hour York City, .Jacque V. Hopkins, McHenry, elected officers including Barclay Shaw '35, (chairman); C. B. Fisk Brill '19, New
session of Dixieland. Jack Wardlaw '29 Ill., Edward C. Jager, Chicago Ill, and of New York City (second from right), York City; Clement G. Motten '38, Phila- ford, was elected a Junior Fellow by the
vice
president,
William
K.
Paynter
'37,
of
delphia; David Bailly '43, Boston; Fred- alumni. He replaces Barclay Shaw '35, of
and his banjo augmented the combo for Herbert W. Park, New York City, EngNew York. Seymour E. Smith '34, of
most of the evening. An appreciative au- lish; John R. Anderson, Darien, Conn., Glastonbury (right), secretary, and John erick F. Missel! Jr., '49, Springfield, Ill.
dience of over 200 alumni and seniors and Robert Gillooly, New Haven, His- G. Tracy '33, of Bloomfield, treasurer.
Judge Johnston served during the past Wethersfield was reelected for a second
Other posts filled at the annual meeting year as vice president of the Association. three-year term as Junior Fellow.
listened, drank beer, and gathered around tory; Robert B. Hibbs, Philadelphia, and
the bandstand on the south side of Alum- Stanley L. Newman, New York, Philoso- of the Association during Commencement Other retiring officers include Wilson
The Board of Fellows reelected Thomas
ni Hall. It was the opinion of many of the phy; Jerome F. DeTotto, New Britain, weekend include:
Haight '37, Chappaqua, N. Y., secretary, Burgess Jr. '32, White Plains, N.Y., as
alumni that the jazz concert should be and Edward G. Pizzella, West Hartford,
Executive Committee (for two-year and Isadore S. Geetter '25, Hartford, treas- Chairman, and Robert 0. Muller '31, of
made an annual event.
Romance Languages.
New York City as secretary.
term): John E. Friaay Jr. '51, New York urer.

Seniors Have Full Schedule;
206 Receive Baccalaureate

AEC Commissioner
Elected Trustee

Seniors Take
Many Honors

3 7 Win Masters Degrees

Judge Johnston Elected Alumni Head

Ogilby Brothers Return

\
'

Adkins
Russo ·'41
Elected New Fellows

J

The Ogilby family, above, at the Baccalaureate Service: left to right, Alexander, Ruth (Mrs.
Lyman), Bishop Lyman, Mrs. Prexy, and Peter. Below, "Pete" Carlough, soccer All-American
and senior class president, receives the George Sheldon McCook award from Judge Philip
McCook.

Honorary degree and alumni medal recipients, above, were:
1
front, left to right, George C. Capen '10, alumni medal;
Lewis G. Harriman '09, Doctor of Laws; President Jacobs;
the Rev. George D. Hardman '29, Doctor of Divinity; the
Rt. Rev. Lyman C. Ogilby, Doctor of Divinity; Rear, Robert
0 . Muller ' 31, alumni medal; Raymond]. Wean, Doctor
of Science; Frank D. Ashburn, Doctor of Humane Letters;
Walter P. Paepcke, Doctor of Humane Letters; and Julius
Goebel', Jr., Doctor of Laws.

Right-Family cameramen line up to get shots of seniors
receiving degrees at outdoor Commencement.

New Alumni Secretary John Butler, above, samples clam broth ( ?) at the clambake with friends.
Below, Everett Sturman '19, of Beverly Hills, Calif., right, receives award as alumnus who
traveled the furthest distance to the re union. Making award is new Alumni President Russell
Johnston '16, left.

Pictures at left, top to bottom:
Top, The Reunion Parade.
Part of the crowd of 700 at the alumni luncheon.
The 25th Anniversary Class of 1929 at their Reunion
Dinner at the Heublein.
The Class of 1934 on the lawn in front of their Jarvis
Headquarters.
Winners of the Board of Fellows Bowl for the best
showing, the Class of 1919.
The lOth Reunion Cake of the Class of 1944 and
bearers in the Alumni Parade.

Below: The Class of 1939 in the Reunion Parade.
Lower right: Scene at the tennis exhibition by Billy
Talbert and Jerry De Witt.

•

Pres. Jacobs,
Bishop Ogilby,
Give Addresses
"Be lastingly true to the principles to
which your Alma Mater is dedicated,"
President Albert C. Jacobs charged the
128th graduating class in his Commencement address.
Summing up his first full year at the
College, Dr. Jacobs spoke on "TrinityIts Meaning and Significance."
"It is our fervent hope," he told the
seniors, "that your years at Trinity have
developed in you an appreciation for and
a devotion to the bulwarks on which
civilization and American society are
based-freedom and learning, culture and
truth, fortitude and tolerance, responsibility and divine faith.
"You have learned, we trust, that the
path of progress in man's creative efforts
-his greatest service to his fellows, in
letters, the arts, in science-has been
through his freedom of individual expression; that the crowning g lory of the
ages has been the emergence of the individual-his conscience, his intellect, his
freedom and his power to create."
Asking the graduating class to "have
trust in America, trust in God," he
warned them not to Jet hysteria becloud
their vision, and to seek the unincumbered furtherance of knowledge as necessary for the continued progress of the
nation.
"We must not brand as a Communist
everyo ne who dares to speak his mind
honestly and fairly, who espouses a new
cause, and who does not agree with the
majority. America has grown and prospered on new ideas, new concepts, on the
conquering of ever new frontiers and,
yes, on the strength of dissenting and
minority points of view . . .
"Advancement of knowledge is possible only through the unrestricted questioning of old ideas and free inquiry into
the validity and significance of new ideas.
It cannot go forward where thought is
controlled, where fear engenders sterile
silence . . .
"Your teachers at Trinity have expressed their views honestly and courageously, according to their conscience and
without fear of the consequences. They
have not spread false doctrine nor indoctrinated you with a slanted point of
view . . .
"Adherence to the principles on which
Trinity is founded will be lastingly significant. The preservation and pro tection
of freedom cannot be found in government edict, but only in the character of
the citizenry."
On Sunday morning, Bishop Ogilby
gave the sermon at the traditional outdoor Baccalaureate service.
"We use time clocks, file cabinets,
pigeon-holed desks, outgoing and incoming wire baskets, and alphabetical desk
pads," Bishop Ogilby declared. "I wo nder
if in this highly organized life of times
and places we are not also trying to put
God onto a schedule and into a compartment? . . . Let us not forget that GodFather, God-Son, God-Spirit was, is and
will be here and there. He is in the past,
in the present, in the future, in here, and
out there. And it is meet, right and our
bounden duty that we should at all times,
and in all places, give thanks unto Him."

Talbert Takes De Witt
In Saturday Net Exhibit
Several hundred alumni and weekend
guests were on hand Saturday afternoon
to watch Billy Talbert down Jerry DeWitt
of San Francisco 6-2, 6-3.
Talbert, four times national doubles
champion, teamed with Lloyd Bates '39
to beat DeWitt, winner of the Far East
Army championship, and John Parsons '38
in the doubles, 6-4. The crowd at the
exhibition demonstrated its popularity as
part of the weekend program for the
second year in a row.

Hallden '09 Wins Eigenbrodt Award

Honorary Degrees Awarded
Seven; Two Are Alumni

--..,

Karl W. Hallden '09, Thomaston, Conn., inventor and manufacturer, receives the
Eigenbrodt Trophy as the outstanding alumnus of the year. Clarence E. Sherman '11,
of Providence (left) makes the presentation on behalf of the Board of Fellows.

McCook Trophy Presented to Carlough
At Class Day; Dr. Braskamp Speaks
Winfield A. Carlough, Jr., Ramsey, N.J., received the coveted George Sheldon
McCook Trophy as the outstanding athlete-student at Class Day exercises. The presentation was made by Judge Philip ]. McCook '95.
Named to the All-American soccer team - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - last fall, Carlough is president of the
class and a member of the Senate, Medusa,
and Sigma Nu fraternity. He has been
elected class agent for 1954.
The 1935 Football Trophy for the most
Forty-three seniors received commisvaluable player went to Paul W. Arcari
of Manchester. A member of Delta Kappa sions as Second Lieutenants in the U.S.
Epsilon fraternity, he was a tackle on the Air Force in a ceremony on Saturday
football team. Oliver F. Johnson '35 afternoon of Commencement weekend.
Forty of the students were scheduled
presented the trophy.
Ralph L. Tompkins Jr., New York City, to enter flight training, another will enter
gave the class history arid Wayne A. active . duty with a technical specialist's
Schoyer, Pittsburgh, the class prophecy. commission, and two received reserve
The class poem, by William M. Aiken, commissions.
Seventeen additional cadets, having finNew York City, was read by Frederick
H. Searles, Geneva, N.Y. Michael P. ished the scholastic requirements of the
Thomas, Larchmont, N.Y., was master of AFROTC program, will receive commisceremonies, and James P. Logan, Harring- sions at a later date. Thirty-two others
received certificates of completion of the
ton Park, N.J., gave the welcome.
The Rev. Bernard Braskamp, Chaplain course, making them eligible to apply for
of the U.S. House of Representatives and commissions in the Air National Guard,
father of Bernard Braskamp Jr., a mem- and five more were to receive certificates
ber of the graduating class, spoke at the at a later date. Twelve of the seniors were
close of Class Day exercises. He urged named Distinguished Cadets.
In his address at the ceremony Lt. Col.
the seniors to "give the spirit of democracy wider dimensions, speak the language Philip G. Hallam, Professor of Air
of the heart, cultivate your interest in Science, reminded his former students
freedom , and never lose the sense of sanc- that discipline is the foundation of command. Discipline, he said, means selftity of life."
discipline: "Not escape from restraint or
obedience for fear of punishment, but the
self-discipline which is one part pride,
Atom Smashed in Jarvis one
part self-control, and ohe part perMarking completion of the cyclotron severance. All three must be present for
started four years ago, the atom was suc- this sort of discipline, and they must
cessfully split last month in Jarvis Physics balance one another.
Lab.
"If there is only pride you have arroCommenting on the home-made atom gance. If there is only self-control you
smasher, the Philadelphia Inquirer noted have meekness. If there is only persevereditorially that Trinity students built it ance, you have stubbornness. Pride with
"entirely without financial aid or grants self-control is hauteur. Perseverance with
from private or federal sources, putting self-control is cunning, and pride with
their apparatus together out of junk-yard perseverance is ruthlessness. But all three,
scraps and other odds and ends of mate- pride, self-control, and perseverance, in
rial obtained from Hartford industrial proper balance give you discipline.
"
plants. The ingenuity and ability of these
youngsters in building their device is a
thing for the whole Nation to treasure Dando Did Dandy
and take pride in . . . . "
Marshal of the Commencement exerLawrence G. Barrett '51, now associated cises for the first time this year was John
with the Knolls Atomic Energy Laboratory A. Dando, Instructor in English. With
in Schenectady, began the cyclotron as . a George E. Nichols, also of the English
lab project in his senior year. Juniors Department, assistant marshal, Mr. Dando
Thomas Callahan and Robert Wood and was responsible for carrying out all plans
sophomore Philip Ritter teamed to finish and details of the traditional academic
ceremony without a hitch.
the job this year.

43 Receive Bars
At Commissioning

Holland, Butler, Peelle, Mason Get New Posts
Completing a major reorganization of
the College administration, Albert E.
Holland '34 has been named Vice President in Charge of D evelopment, William
R. Peelle '44 Secretary of Admissions,
John F. Butler '33 Alumni Secretary, and
John A. Mason '34 Special Assistant to
the President.
Mr. Holland , formerly Assistant to the
President, has been on leave of absence
from the post of Secretary of Admissions
for the past year to direct the organization of th e long-range $8,000,000 Development Progam. His appointment as Vice
President in Charge of Development r eflects the importance of this work in th e
maintenance of Trinity's high academic
standards, according to President Jacobs.
Mr. Holland will also assume direction
of the Alumni Fund, formerly handled
by Mr. Butler, who has been assigned to
new primary duties as Alumni Secretary.
Mr. Butler will also continue to be Director of Placement.
Mr. Peelle, acting secretary of admissions and alumni secretary for the past
year, will now assume full time duty in
the admissions post. Mr. Mason, formerly
assistant alumni secretary and assistant
director of development, will have coordinating duties made necessary by the
growth of the College during the past
decade.
All four administrative officers have
been at Trinity for the past seven or eight
years. Mr. Holland organized the postwar admissions program and developed
the· freshman advisory system. He has laid
the groundwork for increased financial
support of the College from corporations,
friends and foundations in his work during the past year. Mr. Peelle has been assistant to Mr. Holland in the admissions
office since 1947, and since 1951 has headed the reorganization of the alumni office.
Mr. Butler became Director of Placement

Holland
Butler
m 1947, in charge of career counselling
of undergraduates and placement work
for students and alumni. In th e fall of
1948 he becafi\e executive secretary of the
Alumni Fund, guiding its growth from
its first year to its present place of importance in the financial picture of the

Mason
Pee lie
College. Mr. Mason became administrative
assistant and head of the College News
Bureau in 1946, and from 1947 to 195 3
was director of College publications. He
has served as a member of the executive
committee of the Hartford Trinity Alumni Association.

Eight New Men to Join Faculty in September
Eight new faculty appointments for the
coming year were announced during Commencement weekend by President Jacobs.
Dr. Randolph W. Chapman, Professor
of Geo logy, is a graduate of New Hampshire, with master's and doctor's degrees
from Harvard . He has taught at Harvard,
Vassar, Marshall College and Johns Hopkins, and is currently with the United
States Geological Survey.
Capt. Wendell E. Kraft, USN, Associate Professor of Engineering, is an honor
graduate of Annapolis with a master's degree from MIT. He will retire from the
Navy this summer at the age of 52.
Dr. Vernon L. Ferwerda, Assistant Professor of Government, received his bachelor's and master's degrees from the University of Massachusetts and his doctorate
from Harvard. He has taught at Massachusetts and at Smith, and next year wi ll
take the place of Dr. Laurence L. Barber,

who will be on leave for government
service.
Dr. James Van Stone, Assistant Professor
of Biology, is a graduate of Wesleyan who
received his master's degree and his Ph.D.
from Princeton University.
Dr. Philip C. F. Bankwitz, Instructor
in History, received his bachelor's, master's and doctor's degrees at Harvard. A
former Fulbright Fellow, he has served
with the CIA in Washington.
Clarence H. Barber, Instructor in Music,
is a Harvard A.B. and M .A. He has taught
at Fisk University, Calvin Coolidge College and at Harvard.
William H. Gerhold, Instructor in Physical Education, was graduated from Oberlin and received his master's at Ohio State.
Dr. Scott Worrall will be an Instructor in Chemistry. A Haverford B.S., Harvard M .A. and Ph.D., he is a research
organic chemist at Monsanto Chemical
Company. '

Two alumni were among seven leaders
in the field of education, religion, business and industry who received honorary
degrees at Commencement.
Those honored included: Lewis G. Harriman '09, Chairman of the Board of the
Manufacturers and Traders Trust Co. ,
Buffalo, N.Y., Doctor of Laws; the Very
Rev. George D . Hardman '29, Dean of
St. Mark's Cathedral, Grand Rapids,
Mich., Doctor of Divinity; the Rt. Rev.
Lyman C. Ogilby, Suffragan Bishop of
the Philippines and son of Trinity's late
President Remsen B. Ogilby, Doctor of
Divinity; Frank D. Ashburn, founder and
headmaster of Brooks School, North Andover, Mass., Doctor of Humane Letters;
Julius Goebel Jr., Director of the Foundation for Research in Legal History at
Columbia University, Doctor of Laws;
Walter P. Paepcke, Chairman of the
Board of the Container Corporation of
America, Doctor of Humane Letters; and
Raymond ]. Wean, founder, president and
director of the Wean Engineering Co.,
Warren, Ohio, Doctor of Science.
Following are the honorary degree citations for Mr. Harriman, Dean Hardman
and Bishop Ogilby:
'This leading citizen of Buffalo, Mr.
President, has had so many honors for
financial, cultural, philanthropic, church
and patriotic service in the life of his
community that I know not where to
start or where to finish listing them for
you. Let me compare them to the many
branches of a tree which arcs the sky with
fruit and lends glory to the college which
sent him forth as an alumnus 45 years
ago , the son, the grandson, brother and
uncle of a Trinity family spanning more
than a century of our college's history.
Such family trees as the Harrimans, MeCooks, and many others increase our pride
in our tradition and our faith in future
service. Let me present to you for ultimate honor this son who holds both the
B.S. and M.S. degrees of our college; who
helped found the college's Senate, has
served his alma mater well as alumnus
Trustee; a scholarly banker who accrues
compound interest of honor through loans
of self-devotion to his fellow-citizensLewis Gildersleeve Harriman."
"Mr. President, his friends tell me that
when this man was an undergraduate, he
was gifted with Caliban vitality in the
charge of the football line, in the diamond, in the sparkle of convivialitycelebrated in celebrations, the dashing
charioteer of the Ogilby Packard. But he

was also blessed with Ariel propensities
for the spirit, and these led him to the
General Theological Seminary and to the
chaplaincy of St. Mark's School, where
he was popular and living up to its motto
'age quod agis' was effective in his
Christian mission. He further served Christ
in th e field of battle as Chaplain in the
Marine Corps and after the war in St.
Paul's at Brockton, one of the best
Churchmen in the interpretation of Christian life of the common man. Here he
stands before us for Trinity's honor, the
D ean of the Cathedral Church of St. Mark
in Grand Rapids, Michigan, a leader in
the Church as he was in his class 25
years ago, a colorful, ebullient figure
whose hobby is beach combing on Cape
Cod but whose happy life work is helping
men in the shifting dunes of life to behold
with faith the figure of Christ walking
calm ly on the Sea of Galilee-George
David Hardman."
"In the footba ll pew-end in our chapel
there ·is inscribed a formula which Amherst and Wesleyan men 'Have heard and
in part do believe': K/S+lO/P+L>
A+ W. (Trinity's quarterbacks + 10 good
teammates, supported by Peter and Lyman Ogilby are greater than Amherst
and Wesleyan). Trinity men are great
believers, Mr. President, in this formula
and in the fact that the sign> , greater,
is associated with the Ogilby name, father
and sons, because of their lives of dedicated service to Trinity, to teaching, and
to the greater glory of God. Let me express to you, Mr. President, how happy
all Trinity men are today in having with
us this son of our late great President
who is following his father by no means
with unequal steps . After his graduation
from Hamilton he spent many soul-searching moments in the war in the Pacific and
sensed that peace on earth lies in the
ways of Christ. His questing mind felt
gaps, and these he filled with God's Word
and deeds in the Episcopal Theological
Seminary. Upon ordination in 1949, he
followed his father's footsteps to the
Brent School in the Philippines, and 'there
he exhibited those qualities of Christian
service in recognition of which the Church
elevated him to suffragan bishop. I present to you for our added recognition our
beloved Lyman, who 'neath Trinity's elms
was a great boy and now as he courses
with jeep and mule the rugged terrains
of the Philippines, because of good will
towards men in the name of Christ, is a
greater man among men-Lyman Cunningham Ogilby."

Capen '10 and Muller '31
Win First Alumni Medals
George C. Capen '10 and Robert 0.
Muller '31 became the first alumni to receive Trinity's new Medal of Excellence,
presented by President Jacobs at the Commencement ceremony.
The bronze awards were presented with
these citations, read in Latin by Prof.
James A. Notopoulos, Proctor of the
Faculty:
"Mr. President, I present to you for
the award of Trinity's Alumni Medal an
alumnus of the Class of 1910 who has
done everything that an alumnus can do
for his college, serving it for 48 years in
all capacities, in all its needs and causes;

it is said, 'Let George do it'-our George
has done it loyally every time! Honor
with honor due our son-George Cleveland Capen."
"Mr. President, I present to you for the
award of Trinity's Alumni Medal an alumnus of the Class of 1931, a lawyer of
distinction in New York; one who has
served his country well as captain in
World War II, and his college loyally as
a member of the Board of Fellows and
as President of the New York Alumni
Association; a son who in the relays of
time is accepting the baton of alumni
servi<;:e with striding forwardness-Robert
Otto Muller.

Spring Sports Teams Post Fine Record;
Tennis, Golf, and Yearling Nine Star
Highlighted by varsity tennis and golf
teams boasting lone defeats and an undefeated yearling nine, the spring sports
season ended with an overall win record
of 65 percent.
Baseball was the only varsity team to
end in the losing column, although the
nine accomplished the feat of beating
Amherst, Williams and Wesleyan in successive games and ended with a creditable
7-8 record.
The tennis team spurted to wins over
Worcester Tech, Middlebury, Rhode Island, AIC and Wesleyan and came within
a hair's breadth of becoming the first undefeated Trinity net team in history, bowing 5-4 to Springfield in the finale.
The trackmen ended with a 4-2 season
and a new mile record of 4:31.7 set by
sophomore George R. McCanless, who
shaved three tenths of a second over the
mark set in 1944 by Cyril C. Campbell.
The trackmen won their first three starts
before losing the services of Captain Bill
Godfrey, top point getter whose illness
forced him to leave school.
The golfers posted a 7-1 record for the
second year in a row . Lone loss was to
Williams in a match decided on the last
green. Biggest victory of the season was
over Amherst, the team which dumped
Trinity from the unbeaten ranks last year.
The freshman nine gave Coach Fred
Booth a perfect sendoff with a 9-0 record.
Booth, whose freshman teams in football ,
basketball and baseball have had outstanding records si nce he came here from
Springfield College in 1948, is leaving to
become head basketball coach of Columbia High School, Maplewood, N.J. Two
standout pitchers sparked the freshman
season, Moe Drabowsky, former Loomis
star who went 4-0, and George Case,
out of Gilbert High, Winsted, 5-0.
In other sports, the lacrosse team fin-

Reunion Class Pictures
Pictures taken at Reunion dinners
of. the Classes of 1909, 1914, 1919,
1924, 1929, 1934, 1939, 1944, 1949
and alumni present at the 1823 dinner may be obtained by sending $1.50
per picture to: Deford Dechert, 78
Forest St., Hartford. Be sure to give
your class year.

ished 4-3, freshman track 3-2, and freshman tennis 2-5.
Senior Charles Mazurek of Hartford
won the Dan Webster Most Valuable
Baseball Player award, and junior Don
Law of Tenafly, N.J., won the Robert
Morris Most Valuable Trackman award.
Elected captains of next year's spring
teams were Edward M. Yeo mans, Andover, Conn., baseball; Don Law, track,
Robert A. Briggaman, West Hartford,
golf; and William N. Booth, Sewickley,
Pa ., and Philip D. Craig, New Rochelle,
N.Y ., reelected tennis co-captains.

Student Magazine
Opens Subscriptions
Samuel French Morse, faculty advisor
of the Trinity Review, has announced
plans of the editorial board to enlarge
the audience of the student magazine by
opening subscriptions to Alumni and
friends of the College. Until now the
Review has been sent only to students
and parent subscribers.
The success of the latest issue which
celebrates Wallace Stevens' 75th year has
brought requests from numerous people
for additional copies. The Review feels
that the plans for the coming year will
warrant a continuation of this outside
interest and wishes to make future issues
available to everyone connected with the
College.
The board of editors will increase the
number of issues during the coming year
to four, and will feature a large variety
of student writing as. well as occasional
wo rk by well-known poets or authors.
Last year original work appeared by
William Carlos Williams, Richard Eberhart, T. S. Eliot, Archibald MacLeish, and
Richard Wilbur.
In addition to poetry and short stories
the magazine will publish articles about
college and national problems and humorous or serious essays. The Review plans
to begin a new section devoted to critical
previews of new books, plays, records and
motion pictures. Alumni are invited to
subscribe for the coming year at the rate
of three dollars for four issues. Checks
should be made payable to: The Trinity
Review, Trinity College, Box 198.

